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"Since coming to Notre Dome I have become a new man entirely# and. Z have daily
Communion to thank for It. » . "
"When.I first came to Notre Dame, I was inspired by the example of daily com
municants . But now I am sorry that it took me so long to wake up. Since then* 
I have Biissed only once. Daily Communion has been a great aid to me in over
coming temptations; and many a morning I preferred missing breakfast to missing 
the Strength of the World,11

I have had a tough time of it with temptations against purity. At first, I 
rid myself almost completely of them, hut after two or three months they returned, 
Communion has at least kept me fighting and hoping, and my mind is free from 
unclean thoughts most of the time, whereas formerly they were almost continuous,11

"Frequent Communion seems to bring peace to the mind, One can find pleasure 
in M s  thanksgiving after Communion, as well as in other thoughts of God during 
the day.

"I feel like a soldier who receives a supply of atazuniticn to fight off the
dangers of the day."

"Seniors are the biggest fools spiritually. I'm one, I think I know♦ I have 
stayed away from Communion, for weeks silk a time, and have fallen for most temp
tations . When I start back % can overcome any temptation and lead a good life, 
Eoly Communion is the greatest fora* in the world

The Church Says *  *  *

"Frequent and daily Communion is to be promoted. . * in all Christian establish 
ments, of whatever kind, for the training of youth, » . "

"But since it is plain that by frequent and daily reception of the Holy Eucha
rist union with Christ is fostered ... therefore parish priests, confessors, 
and preachers ... are frequently, and with great zeal, to exhort the faithful 
to this devout and salutary practice.,"

A Pope Said ♦ # *

"Holy Communion is the shortest cut to Heaven! There are other ways it is true; 
innocence, for one; but that is for little children! Penance; but we are afraid 
of it* Generous endurance of the trials of life; but when trials approach, we 
cry out and beg to be delivered* Once and for all, beloved children, the surest,
easiest, and shorts at way to Heaven is the Holy Euchari st, It is so easy to
approach the Holy Table and there we taste the joys of Paradise *" Pius X
Deceased: Joe Gans. For 1? years the chef at Corby Hall, he will be roneaJbored
not only for his ability, but also for his loyalty to Notre Dame and everything that
concerned the reputation and welfare of the school* To the lady at that household 
we commend his soul* Also: William J* Furlong, *48; Mr* Edward T, Conroy, *18; 
mother of Sister Christopher (summer school) *
111: infant son of Dill Daner of Vetville (polio); mother of Dan Colemon of Dillon;
mother of Ed 0'Connor of Off-Campus; mother of Tony Garruto of Alumni; aunt of 
Joe Psgliari of Dillon; Aunt of John Murray of Dillon; father of Ed Doyle of Alumni 
(serious). And 2 Special Intentions.


